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Nob* of these
oould rxrt be taken sway except by hie 
own ttllL

V. Ooe is ruiAsao wnm ти Caoira, 
a*d ти Requerr u мажіти». 10. And 
the tpiech pleased /*« Uted. The choice 

In a drees* Or .Vision, bat il was 
less rent Koloniun's body 

•wpv but bis soul was awake t the re 
■ulu prove this. Why did the speech 
please the Lord? (I) It was right, noble, 
unselfish, like Ood himself (І) It ree 
dered it possible for I tod to firs him 
large measures of lbs beet tbinp in all 
the universe. (3) 11 ftirnisbed an op 
portunity to rive many other things 
Ood loves to live, lie gives us all «re can 

The more He can

* Don't be flippant,”
Mother, severely. * 1 
things are in nyr mind. Did you notice 
yesterday when OtoArey’s slater—(ieof 
her Reeves's sister—was calling here, 
ami I Inquired if he were going to col
lege, she said, sadly, ‘ No; it is a dr* 
abandoned. We cannot mise the
' f/dkj," .n.«.r«l Olldj., 

thought It odd that she should 
openly of their fioverty."

"I,* raid Phyllis, - though 
for my part.”

" IVeoiode," said father, “you know 
that the Ree\ secs arc very proud, that 
they would never accept charity, nor be 
happy under a sense of obligation.”

" Indeed I do know it, which is one 
reason among others why 1 want to make 
them supremely happy this Christmas 
by starting UeolfWy on his way toward 
an education, He will enter bollege very 
late, or perhaps not enrer till next year ; 
but if he have the money in hand for 
that particular purpose, it will hearten 
him in his preparation, and so much may 
happen m a twelvemonth. Once ia col- 
leg'', he may gain a scholarship, or the 
Reeveses’ ship may come in, or something 
beautiful happen. However, I take Sycf 
ney Smith's Sklvice. 1 take ‘short views.
I want to start the lad, and ire can't af
ford^ to do it unless we all give up a good

“ How could you manage it, Little 
Mother? ”

It was Elbert who inquired, the boy 
with eyes like her own, always nia moth
er's champion on every occasion.

“ 1 woqkl leave it at the door on Chris t- 
înTt letter a< 1 dressed to him, -M r. 

Geoffrey Reeves with these won Is in 
type-writing : 1 A loan for your first year 
in college, to be passed on by and by to 
the next fellow.' And I would sign it, 
'In Ifis Name.' ” .

“ It's hard to improve on the dear Little 
Mother," said Gladys. “ Of course we’ll 
do as she wishes, but 1’in afraid we'll 
have an awfully stupid Christmas our
selves."'

But they didn't. The house was like a 
bower with evergreen, the dinner \yaa a 
frail, the hearts of all Were over running 
with love. And when, toward evening, 
Geoffrey Reeves himself, all unsuspect
ing. came in and told of his wonderful 
good fortune, they all kept their counte
nances, even when he said, “ I trisA I 
knew from whom the loan came.”

“ It’s as well you don’t," said Gladys. 
“You can pay it back the better when 
you pass it along ‘ In Hie Name.’ ”

“ ' In Hie Name,"' said the young man, 
reverently.
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5. -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
AS MICH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

jura»» енотегм аьгцімяргал яг-'її.-mu;—

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAIE USED ADO BLESSED IT.

OOLDSM TEXT.
“ Wisdom la better than rubies." — 

Prov. «і II. beneficially receive, 
give us. the better Ua is ph ased.

11. Because (Aoa AAtl ... no! asked 
for thyself. He had not selfishly а»ке<І 
the things which would merely give glory 
and. pleasure to himself The selfish 
rash cannot receive the gifts God gave to 

he ought not to receive 
і for himself.

a ■xrlaMatosv.
I. Till Great Festival. As soon as 

tb« kingdom was established in peace 
and tree from danger, Solomon summon
ed the captains of thousands and of hun
dreds, the judges, governors, and the 
chief of the fathers, to inaugurate his 
reign with a great religious festival. They 
met at Gibeon, the great high place near 
Jerusalem, because here etc 
ancient tabernacle constructed by Moees, 
and the bra sen altar made by Besaleel, 
nearly 000 years before, under the 
shadow ofSinai, and because bore, Zadok, 
the high priest under Saul, had charge 
of the religious sacrifices, while Abiathar 
who had been high priest with David 
during bis wanderings, and bad minis
tered during David’a reign before the 
ark in the tent David bad made lor it on 
Mount Zion, had been banished for his 
conspiracy with Adonijah. and Je 
was therefore not available for the pur
pose. Solomon here offered 1,000 burnt

Jan l

И. D.,
Univ., Haw Yore.

I Maia «tree*, - TAMMVTN, U. a.
SPECIALTIES: Diseases of Woman and 

Children ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Nose.

U
what”be selfishly asks 

12. Lo, I hare given that a triât and an 
underatanding htmrt. Wise in earthly 
and in heavenly things ; wise in judging 
men, wise in ordering and governing his 
kingdom, wise in teaching others moral 
precepts and the way to liappineae and 
success, wise in all manner of learning, 
wise in art and architecture. So that 
there was none like thee before thee, etc. 
He was to be the wisest of all mere men. 
In such wisdom the world would know 
one only “ greater than Solomon ” (MatL 
12: 42: Luke II : 31).

VI. WORLDLY Rumurts ADDKD TO TIIK 
SrtRtTVAi- ІЗ. I have alao given thee 
that which thou hast not asked'. He 
see a striking illustration 
the divine government, “ Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and Hie righteous
ness, and all these things shall be added 
unto you” (Matt. 6: 33; Luke 12: 31). 
Both ricAea and honor. Incalculable 
wealth flowed into the country, and the 
magnificence of the Hebrew monarch ex
ceeded that of any of the most opi 
and luxurious courts of the an

14. And if thou wilt walk in mg wags 
. . . I will lengthen thy days. The pro
mise here is only conditional. As the 
cbndition was not observed (I Kings 11 j 
1-8), the right to the promise was for
feited, and it was not fulfilled, 
can scarcely have be<
60 at hie death.

15. And
was a dream : i. e.,
God, a rev

,H.
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O Kit hi mi Block ehs _Ï It excites especti

Colds, Croup. Ip-™
Cou for the positive 

Ka<! been fully- tested, 
avau-m and causes the l ungs 
і phlegm oe mucu« j changes 
nd purities the bloott i heals 

parts і gives strength to the d 
1 brings the liver to Me proper 

action, and imparts strength to the whole systcm.'Such is thelmmedial* »n<t satisfactory 
effect that It le warranted to break up the mont distressing cough 
In a few hours' time, if not of loo long standing. It contain» no eponn m any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There ten.» 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen's Lung lUlsarn » ill pre
vent it if only taken in lime. For Cbnrumption, and all diseases that lead to èt.saca as 
Coughs, neglected Col.h, Bronchitis, Asthma end all disenseeof the l.u«||S. Allen's 
Lu no Balsam is the Great Modem Remedy. For Croup sad Whooping Cough 
it Is almost s specific. It is an old standard M g g a
remedy, and sold universally at $o cents JB 11 m ||7A|
and $1.00 per bottle. The sy-cent bottles Ml I I K 11 X
are put out to answer the constant call W
for a Good and Low-Priced Cour.it Curb. ■ _ _ — MB Iiisasr ши“" “u *“ * Lung Balsam
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t
B.

A C1 у'АМ)шо’D-D- a> of that law ofL mna Evegs. A large part of the flesh of 
the sacrifices was used for feasting the 
multitude of guests during the several 
days of the festival. The object was to 
unify the people under Solomon, to show 
the nation that he stood by tbo religion 

tend

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

. B.

and the God of his fathers to ex 
the influence of religion over the nation, 
to learn the sentiments of the people, 
and to bring all into harmony with him
self and his plans.
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iJh Так thk Night. 5. The 
in a dream. It 
of this season 

hail been 
of religious 

services. And 
і thee (see

ed to Solomon 
at the close

his mind 
state

HALIFAX, N. S.
OrriCK—87 HOLLIS STREET, ;

2 Doors South Salter. Jan 1

І. s. Xjora appears 
was probably at 
of worship, when bis і 
elevated into a high st 
fervor by the protracted 
Ood said, Atk what I shall give thee (see 
Matt. 7: 7). This was the answer to the 
sacrifices and Solomon’s seeking the 
Lord. “ Happy Solomon ! " we exclaim, 
as we read these words. He had all that 
earth could give already—youth, wealth, 
prosperity, glory, greatness. And now 
Hear en offers him his choice of blessings; 
now the treasure-house of the infinite 
God is opened, and 
what he will.

III. Gov's Oftkb

ciding what to choose, carefully con
sidered his circumstances and needs, 
thus showing that well-balanced mind 

'* is possible to '
. 6. Thou h 

onto thy serrant David my father great 
merry. Solomon realised that all that 
God had done for David had been in 

in klndn

Solomon 
en more than 59 orEl C. W. BTS. to your сам.Solomon awoke : and behold it 

produced by 
elation by dream, or a divine 

appearance in a dream. But the result 
shows that it wai a real choice and a real 
[if?. And he came to Jerusalem : his 
mme, and the other sanctuary where the 

ark was placed. Here he continued the 
ificial feast.

adMONCTON, N.B.
Office Cor. Main A Botaford 8U. Jan 1
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V Physician, Surgeon Л Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 
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T>ATON, PARSONS* BECK WOT 
JLj Barhisttuui, Solicitors, До.,
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Ten years later a poor woman, just 
raised from death's door in a charity 
in a city infirmary, looked after a young 
surgeon who had just spoken to her on 
his dsily round.

“ It's the very angel of God he is,” she 
murmured. " God be praised for Dr. 
Reeves with the kind heart, and the 
stiddy hand, and the cool head."

So the Little Mother’s Christmas git 
was going on and doing good, and only 
heaven itself can tell when the last 
ripple of th*t troubling of the waters 

1 think it may go on forever.

bidden to take

>'s Offkb weiohku in the Bal- 
Rkasox.—Solomon, before de- nThe LlUle Mother’s Plan.

sGraduate of
i.-°BT KBS. M. B. SAKOSTBRl Я .

ÏÎ“Ut;
must each have a present," «
Little Mother, reflectively. “As 
ways give one another presents at 
mas, what is the use of being mysterious 
about it? Wbv not have everything 
open and above board ?”

.What could the Little Mother mean !
The children, three of them, Phyllis,
Gladys, and Elbert, looked perfectly 
amazed, and father who knew trial “Pre
cious," as be always called bis wife, never 
spoke without thinking, and bad good, 

behind both her words and her 1 
deeds, waited 1er her to go on. Gladys, 
the impulsive child of toe family* was 
less patient.

*• Little Mother ’’—by the way she was 
smaller than any of bar tail trio—” don't 
you know that the mystification Is the 
very heart and core and charm of Christ, 
mas ? If it's to be all give and take, and 
a sort of barter, and wholly commercial 
from beginning to end, I, for 
nothing about it.”

“ Well, the truth is, oty darlings, I j spp 
have ss much pleasure in Christmas as Mot 
each of you has, and it's just pure da- | 
light to me to Ihncy that Gladys is knit 
ting me a great ivory while shawl, in 
which, on cool summer nights, or gray ! 

mornings, 1 can wrap myself up ; 
ead to feet ; that Phyllis is quilt 0. C. Kit ялам â Co 

Ш(П9. . down petticct, .. .0(1 .. . u.nh,—M, il.ugtit.r likd • tov.rooold
doro. WID(, .nd u »«m - « "W«n. ,„Jumi h.r • liIn. м> Л. could not 
breut : th.t Kll.rt а МПІМ • » of .„„.,,1 ,,r, much. I dlod
chcauncn for me »nd pUnnmi to er. ,,ur fbmd, phytican ) b. pconouncl 
mo ріш» foj tbo f*.t of піт life . Uat „ „,,ho ,|.,n« .nd m«n
fbthor i. pmwlln, uound tb.look .ho|.. MLNAKD'S i/n[MKN
to«ndlb.pr..ttml~t of вьїкмгмп frM|, Then botU acumd hoc. 1
under tbi.uni thti — h... u—d vour MINARDK UNIMENT

“(.ото LitU. Mother, you .m . . bmb,„ hwal it roduomt the in
Witch," Mid fjlbor. 11 « h.l i. ,1 ,OU Ц.ВІП1.1ІОП utd curd ui. in 10 d.y. 1 
w.nl u. 10 do T Are wo oonlino nur hoin. „ull, j, Uutm. who .rv
pifu to pin cuahlon. end ( hr .tmM cnla, f,„„ ,h. trouble
und pass around the oontnbution box for f, Kiivkr
the poor ?” Hanteport.

The Uttie Mother blushe<l,
“ Not that precisely ; but if you II ell 

with me. I'll tell you what 1 
luptMiso the

in the worth, 
cannot be estimated—foots up to 
thing like $150 ? Elbert, you ere the 
ematical genius of tills family. What 

Remember last Chris

which it was 
of wisdom.

bestow tbo 
ath shewed

me see, there are five of u* who 
«ch have a present," said the

Chris*!-

ІШИМ-.-:
lûtfee.

■и
I

II
II

IIanu
wrrty, in kindness and love to 
deserving. David had no claim 
forth none. According as he 
Jort thee in 
to Ood, In I

jssia.icsss;»!i:
Horae* U Bsekwlth. B. A. Fs, and put 

! mg at As walked be
lli sincere devotion 

lod. In the true worship of the true 
God. such was the general course of 
David's life : a much larger proportion of 
what is good.and noble than some who 
think oh

claim, but rendered it

end «Out on Ike Plains У ntruth.
w

2
the wonderful virtues of Nasal Balm arc 
known *nd appreciated. W. M. A~ 
strong, ot the mounted |>olloet Fort S 
katvhewan, writes : 1 liave been using 
Caartl Balm as directed, and find it to be 

; ill you claim for it—“ A sure cure for 
entarrb, easy to use, pleasant and agree
able." It gave me relief from tiro first 
application. Everybody suffering from 
cold in the head or catarrh shoul

s’.Cakts address-” King." Telepboos No. St»

1C‘sm-TTINQ Д BARRS,
JlX- Barrieters,Solieilors,Notaries,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
і•'.W I ■ uv« im,■

good and noble t 
-nly k his faults 
; of David did r

can see. This 
not present a 

possible for God 
to bestow such great favors upon him. 
And thou ha>t kept (or reserved) for him 
this greit kindness. That which thou 
didst not reserve for Seul, wboee pos 
terity thou didst cut ofl from the king 
doro. That thou hast given him a son to 
sit on hie throne. It Is a great favor to 
have God's blessings to us continued to 
our children, and thus to make our influ 
encer for good enduring.

7. Thou hast made thy serrant kin 
Hwwas chosen by God to be king, ; 
by the aid of God’s prophet be had 
gained the throne. It is a source of 
jpeet strength and great blessing to be 
in the position and doing the work to 

bat God has 
і i* a strong 

asking and expecting God’s blessing upon 
us. And I am but a little child. So he 
felt in comparison with bis lather, and 
in view of the vast responsibilities laid 
unon him. He was but 18 or 20 years 
old, and inexperienced in government, 
yet he was wise «-nough and humble 
enough to realize his need, end to go to 
the right source for help. / know not 
how to go out or come in. This exprès 
візи is proverbial for the active conduct 
of affairs (see Num. 27 : 17 ; Deut. 28: 0;
1 Sam. 18
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lu caae of Croup.

. John (L Sharp, of M. John, X. B., a 
been ami now In the l»e«ttiie eiUcle 

Men в teetered by

і
Thta extraordinary modli-ln- »•« got up by Pm'
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Wholesale Shoes,
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T 
I h

lo he

SAINT JOHN, N. B. erbial
(see Num. 27 : 17 ;

—-». .J: 13).
8. Thy terrant it in the midet of thy 'I be 1 
opie : і is set over them as a king. “ Not

>le, often go- be patient '
bad thought of. Don't you supp 
combined value of all our gifts to 
other—in money 1 mean,net 

be eeti

Mem, IttriflA, if.bend tor prices.

JAHKM BONN,

PHOTO STTTDIO,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

161 Babbimotox Stbbkt, 
opp. Grand Parade.

Old Pletoree Copied and Enlarged.

lf>«Mpeople : i. e., is set ov 
They were e turbulent people, often go 
ina astray, often contending with each 
other, with strong wills and an impulsive 
temperament. IFAic* thou hast chosen. 
It was not only в great nation, but the 
nation chosen to represent God before 
the world, and carre out his kingdom, 
and teach the world hie truths. AU this 
was a far greater responsibility than the 
ruling of an ordinary kingdom. A 
people that cannot be numbered. 
seems to be a reference in these words 
to the promises made by God to Al 
ham, more ''specially to Gen. 13 : l(i.

IV. Thk Wins Chojck. Oit 
... an understanding 

of the chief

it, Mom ton, N B.zr Mfltn 9th
H O CH AKTKKH »

“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
1 heartily recommend FUTTNBRH 
KMVlNItlN to all who are suflsring 
from Affeetioua of the THROAT end 
LU NO 8, and I am certain that for any 
form of WASTING DIHEA8E nothing 
superior can be obtained."

KitassT K. J. Emmbbwx. 
hack ville, N. fk, August, ИМИ-

Oil Tenweri
WstargreefLEATI І ЬЖThatbema 

do you any ? 
dear.”

great "The standing lamp for the piano 
There the Uttie Mother's easy chair, father « 

dressing-gown, sundries here and there,” 
bra- said Elbert, meditatively. Yew, $1.4)at

least."
Tiro family were in easy circumstances, 

but by no means rich, in which this talk 
went-on.

11 Now, my plan," said the lady, liar 
rare blue eyes shining, end her face 
wearing an expr 
spoke eloquently 
within, “ is to entu,». . 
enter, into a compact, 
binding on the Uillett

ourselves, and give one large gift, o 
kind that goes on repeating lise

.гас книга.Warmly Uwed
Fefent FaetesslwgeOHIPMAN'S PATENT

IS OXS 0Г TBB

BestFamilyFlours made in Canada mit M ea.ee tt * I. f.
Ask^^our goeer to get It tor you. If he wont,

J. A. CHIPMAN A CO., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halitax, N. 8.

Ve therefore 
At this 

lions of the 
was to decide all difficult 

cases ; and hence the “ wisdom for which 
Solomon prayed was that sagacity and 
penetration which he felt he needed for 
the administration of Justice among his 
people. " Solomon’s own descriptions of 
wisdom imply that it rests upon a moral 
basis. $o man cam be a wise judge or 
wise king who is not finit a good man.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom." To judge 1hy people. Admin
ister the government in all its de 
mente. That I may discern between good 
and bod: i. right and wrong, justice 
and injustice, what plans are good for the 
people and what are bad. For who 
able to judge ihie thy so great a people t 
The larger the number of people, the 
more wisdom and ability it requires to

ESTE Y. ALLWOOD & CO.,period one o 
Eastern kingr. Dwalers In Rubber НгНІїцс. FwMn*. How, A Rubber Gowki of all kinds.
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ТГ All work done firstrclmss.

гем ton ao sweet that it 
of the beautiful aouI 

is to enter, or to coax 
, which

for this year 
I Christmas gifts 
large gift, of lbs

e
\TSff b«’B. “THE IDEAL”Gillettes 

do witbou gs

WASHING 1ACHINEtrkind that goes on repeating itself in 
blessing, to somebody who will be sur 
prised and gladdened end helped bee rim 
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